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GOD'S GUARANTEE ABOUT CHILDRELV.
6.-" Train up a child in the ,vay he should
go, and when he is old he ,vill not depart from it."
PROVERBS XXII :

•

A child ,vill co111e up, in so1ne \\ray. Its gro,vth in
son1e direction, is a certainty. Training does not insure
gro,vth; it only determines the direction of gro,vth.
Growth is a necessity of the child's being. Set out a
grape-vine ; it ,vill gro,v ,vhether you train it or not.
It ,vill gro,v up; it ,vill gro,v do,vn ; it ,vill grow orth,
South, East or \,Vest : according as you train it. Those
little tendrils, by ,vhich it clings to the nearest object of
support; to fence, or stake or stun1p ; to the very ,veeds,
,vhich to,ver up around it ; to the trellis, ,vhich you con struct for it; those little tendrils are the n1ost fearful
things in its n ature; sho,v us that son1e direction or other
it is bound to take, and to keep. It is just so with a
child. It has just such tendrils to clin1b ,vith. All that
there is trustful, tender and impressible in a child; all
that there is ,vhich clings and climbs, promises the taking
and the keeping of son1e direction, ,vhich is to be given
to it by out,vard objects ; by parents, teachers, precept,
exa1nple.
It is not, then, the alternative : Either I must train up
this child in my ,vay, ,vhich is the Lord's 1.vay, or let
him come up hi1nself; let hin1 wait until he comes to
years of discretion. It is the rather : Either I n1ust train

.
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up this child in my way, which is the Lord's way ; or
son1ebody else will train him up in his ,vay, \vhich is not
the Lord's way. He ,vill find training, just as certainly
as that vine does. H e will find some teacher, to,vard
which he ,vill lean; some support, around ,vhich the ten drils of his nature will cling. If you do not detern1ine
,vhat your children shall be ; ,vhat books your children
shall read ; what associates they shall have ; ,vhere they
shall attend Church and Sunday School, and ,vhat they
shall be taught there, somebody else \vill. You can as
well settle that, at the outset.
We often think, as we are engaged in this ,vork with
our children: Could we only kno\v ho,v it ,vould result ;
could ,ve make a prophetic forecast of our children's fu ture ; it would help to support us, when discouraged .
In1pressible as our children are, ,ve son1etin1es seen1 to
1nake no in1pression upon them. Affectionate as they are,
they sometimes seem to trifle ,vith our most serious \VOrds.
And we often say to ourselves, " Could we have son1e
guarantee fron1 H eaven, that this will not be all in vain !"
The text is
GOD 'S GUARANTEE AS TO THE T R AI NING OF CH ILDR E .

Let us think of it.
I. No guarantee can be g iven, except by one \vho has
power to make that guarantee good.
A guarantee requires son1ething more than a kind intention ; a favorable opinion. There are a great n1any
n1en, for ,vhom you have the highest respect, ,vhose nan1e
upon a note ,vould not be ,vorth any 1nore that that of a
child. They have no ability to n1ake goorl the prorn ise
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of the note. There is only one Being in the Universe,
who has the po\ver to make g ood such a g uarantee, as
that of the text. It is the Being ,vho sees the end fron1
the beginning ; it is the Being \Vho kno\VS how to ad apt
means to the accon1plishment of a n end ; it is the Be ing
vvhose n1ethods of ,vorking in Ia ture, ,ve call the la,vs of
Nature. They are so uniform ; they are so unfa iling .
" \tVhen he is old , he vvill n ot d epart fron1 it." Such
tra ining n1ade Moses, n1ad e David, n1ad e Dan iel, n1ade
'fin1 othy.
It is often said that a 1nan \vho plants a tree, is a ben efactor to future ge nera tions. vVhat does he d o ? He
o nl y takes God's g uarantee, tha t ,vhat he starts in the
earth a twig, ,vill go on g ro\vjng until his children 's ch ildren shall sit beneath the shado,v of it. Ile ,v ill lie
sleeping in the dnst. "fhe roots of this tree, indeed , n1ay
con1e to be neig hbors to his p illow. But, this thing he
docs; this attachment ,vhich he n1akes of hin1self to
son1cth ing, to ,vhic h God has g ive n a la\v of g ro,vt h, ,v il l
go on per petuat ing itself, ge neration a fter ge neration.
In every fie ld a nd forest, God has said , " Tra in up a tree
in the ,vay it should go, a nd ,vhe n it is old , it ,vill n ot
depart fron1 it." And that ,vide-spread oak, a hundred
years old , ,vhich overshado,vs the d vve lling ,vhere this
n1an once broke n1orta l bread , sho\vs us ho,v he took
God 's g uara ntee, an d acted on it ; a nd ho,v ,vha t Goel
g uara n teed ,vas fu l fi II ed .
People ,vith clear heads about othe r life, get very n1uch
n1 yst ified ,vhen they co1ne to religious li fe . It does n ot
seen1 to then1 to stand upon the same plane ,vith the nurt ure
of plants and trees. 1'hey believe in the un ifor1ni ty o f
(; ocl's la,vs ,vhen they are cu1tivati n 6 roses a nd ton1::1.to -
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vines. They set out a young oak ,vith a kind of confidence that it \vill to,ver into the heavens, and bless everybody who sits in the shado\\' of it. But, when they con1e
to the training of immor tal beings, in whom God has so
n1uch more interest than in flowers and trees, they say in
their hearts, "If the Lord ,vill, this child shall grow up
as I train hin1 in his childhood." Why should there be
any "if" about it? There is no doubt about ,vhat God's
will is. If you take the moment, ,vhen your heart is
the most tender toward your child ; \vhen you have the
highest aspirations as to ,vhat he may be, and \Vhat you
\vish hi1n to be; when you build for him those "castles
in the air," which fathers and mothers kno,v so ,vell ho,v
to build; that, if you are a Christian, is nearer the ,vill
of your H eaven! y Father respecting hin1, than anything
else that you can forn1 . God has the father-heart and
the mother-heart in one. You knovv ho,v it was \Vith the
mother of Samuel. She \\'anted for her son a place in
the tabernacle, to serve there ,vith the old man Eli. And
long before the Lord spoke to him, she trained hi111 for
it. She took him to Shiloh, and left him in his childhood; coming, yearly, to bring a little coat, ,vhich she
had made for him ,vith her o,vn hands. Who can doubt,
but that ,vish of hers, that her o,vn boy should n1inister
to the old man Eli, "vas in entire harmony ,vith the ,vill
of God that San1uel should beco1ne an eminent prophet;
and contributed to it?
There is often a very lo,v tone to our religious life,
respecting our children just as respecting ourselves. We
do aspire to have them escape the evils that are in the
world ; be virtuous, industrious and safe. But God's
guarantee is just as good, if ,ve seek great things for

•
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them. I do not knovv \vhy, in these hundreds of fan1ilies,
there 1nay not be children upon vvhom God \vill so d escend
by His g race, that they shall be en1inent for usefulness ;
nursing fathers and nursing n1others in the Christian
church; teachers, ministers, n1 issionaries, g reat ,vorkers,
great g ivers. For our children, ,vhy should ,ve not covet
the best g ifts ? Somebody's children n1ust have these
g ifts. Does God give you and n1e any dispensation respecting our children, such that \Ve may safely covet for
the1n an easy place in His I(ingdon1? a future, where
they ,vill al,vays be near their parents ? even a life and
de1th in their o,vn native land ? \ Vas this aspiration of
San1uel 's 1nother an unnatural one ? Was her conduct,
in n1aking so early a surrender of her little boy to the
service of Goel, un1notherl y? Who believes it?
II. ] 'here is a ,vay, in ,vhich a child should go, and
God guarantees that if he is trained up in that vvay, he
,vill never leave it.
I do not think the training here, is 1nainly the i1nparting of kno,vledge. 1,he in1 partin g of kno,vledge respecting religious things is very in1 portant; and there is no
relig ious training ,vithout it. But, \ve n1ay n1ake a fatal
mistake right here. Here are the Ten Commandments,
for cxan1ple. 1'hey are the trellis, ,vhich vve set up in
God's nan1e, on ,vhich to train the relig ious gro,vth of
our children. We teach then1 that God is the only Being
to be ,vorshipped ; ,ve teach the1n to set apart H is day ;
to be reverent in the use of H is 1'l an1e and H is \tVord;
,ve teach then1 to honor their parents ; vve teach the1n to
be pure in their thoughts ; to be truthful and honest and
kind in their little d ealings \vith each other. But, there
is scarcely a day of n ursery-life in any of our ho1nes, in
1
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which there is not an opportunity to enforce or illustrate
some of these com1nandments. And here is the sphere
of nurture; of training. Take, for example, the comma.nd1nent : "Thou shalt not covet !" The drawing out
of the child's soul in obedience to this command ment,
so that another child's playthings and joys shall seem as
sacred to hin1 as his own ; the n1aking of the tendrils of
his young nature clasp this trellis and cli1nb it, is ,vhat is
meant by training up the child.
There are people who have a great deal of success in
dealing ,vith plant-life. I al,vays envy then1. They are
people of almost infinite patience. They are people ,vho
condescend to a multitude of little particulars. They
are not like parents, who say to a little child : "I have told
you once, and that is enough." Once is not enough.
Once never ,vas enough for you and me, when ,ve ,vere
children.
Our kind and forgiving H eavenly Father
knows that it is not enough, no,v ,ve are grown people.
It has al,vays taken line upon line and precept upon precept ,vith every one of µs. Precisely here, is ,vhere we
fail. Teaching our children , is not training then1. Tellthem once, telling them a hundred tin1es even, is not
training them. We are often pointed to families of children \\'hose future career falsifies the guarantee of the text.
It is said, that here ,vas a certain minister's fan1ily, or a
certain deacon's fan1ily, all thoroughly taught the Bible
and the Catechism, and yet, scarce! y one of then1 turned
out well. I say, again, teaching children is not training
them ; any more than putting down a trellis, and tying
a vine to it ,vith a string, is training it. Training implies
the patient guiding of the gro,ving stalk. God does not
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guarantee the children of people \,Vho only teach their
children, but do not train them.
Teaching is the function of the Sabbatl1 School; but,
not training. And we Christian parents, to vvhon1 God
gives a guarantee if we train our children in the ,vay
they should go, con1fort our hearts that our children are
all right, if they are only taught that ,vay. Teaching is
in1parting kno,vledge; training is the application of that
kno\,vledge ; is the dra,ving out and confirrning of the
child's life, in accordance with it. Training involves
condescension to child-life, and sympathy with it; the
listening to thousands of little questions, and the patient
attempt to answer then1. 1 'here ,vas a time, when education in school-houses ,vas nothing but con1mitting to
n1en1ory. 'fhi~ ,vas the old type of religious education.
It ,vas committing the Shorter Catechis1n. As though
the kno,vledge of truth insured the application of it !
'I'he Catechism ,vas put under the childhood cornerstone, as though that ,vas to detern1ine the ,vhole superstructure.
There is son1ething very touching in the manner, in
,vhich the n1other of T hon1as Carlyle follo,ved her distinguished son, ivhom she at first hoped to hear preacl1
the Gospel, ,vith e ntreaties that he should not neglect
his Bible. "'fell n1e if thou readest a chapter often, ancl
'f om, if not, begin, begin." Letter after letter goes fron1
that hun1ble home, ,vhere the mother had practiced penmanship, that she n1ight correspond ,vith her favorite boy,
whose future e1ninen ce her o,vn heart predicted. For the
heart of every n1other is prophetic in its instincts. But,
it ,vas too late. The trouble wa5 in that home-nurture.
At least, I think so. It "va5 rigidly Biblical and Calvinis-
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tic, as a system of instruction. So far as out\vard morality, so far as a kind of proud and sturdy independence
was concerned, it was faultless. It was a God-fearing
household; that of Carlyle's father. The son honored
it ; revered it; but, someho\v, it failed with hin1. Did
it fail because it was so much a matter of teaching, and
so little a n1atter of training?
Just see ho,v Carlyle regarded his father: "We had all
to complain," he says, "that '\Ve dared not freely love
our father. His heart seemed as if ,valled in. My
mother has o,vned to me that she could never understand
hin1, and that her affection and ad1niration for hin1 ,vere
obstructed. H e had an air of deepest gravity, and even
sternness." ..t\ n American biography, the biography of
the American divine, ,vho did so much in his day to e1n phasize the importance of Christian Nurture, furnishes another picture of a father. This is from the hand of a
daughter : "Of my father's paternal tenderness, sho,vn
daily in little ways and sometin1es in rare moments, fi nding exquisite expression, this is not the place to speak
openly. It may be guessed what ,varmth he radiated, if
,ve recall t :1at lu1ninous revelation of hin1self, ,vhen he
said, ' It is the strongest ·w ant of my being, love! ' Nor
can we reveal the gentle, fatherly counsels, and the attractive, personal religious talks, all the more prized because of their rarity. In such conversations it \Vas ahvays
the winning, never the con1pelling side of religious experience, which he presented to us."
H ere was one father, as stately and rigid and cold as
Ailsa Crag itself, and another, as gentle and approachable
as some green slope of the Connecticut, clothed with
flocks, and graceful ,vith elms. It is easy enough to see
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that in Ecclefechan, all the aspects of religion \vould be
of the inflexible and forbidding kind; ,vhile in Hartford,
they would seen1 wholly harmonious with the gentle authority and grace of home-life; that in Ecclefechan, there
\vould be a kind of gulf fixed bet,veen childhood and the
Kingdom of God, ,vhile in Hartford, the children would
be in this Kingdo1n, before they asked ,vhere they ,vere.
There ,vould have been no difference bet,veen James
Carlyle and Horace Bushnell as to the n1eaning of the
words in the text, "the \.Vay he should go." They both
believed that children should be brought up religiously.
But the difference \vas as to what constituted this religious
bringing up. In the old Scotch 1nethod, great attention
,vas paid to teaching the Bible and teaching the Catechis1n ;
to grounding the children in the fund amental doctrines;
n1atters which ,ve too 1nuch. neglect. In the hon1e in
Hartford, larger dependence \Vas placed on nurture; on
guiding the little feet into the "vay of life; on having the
i111age of Christ in1pressed on the soul, in infancy and
childhood; matters which are of the first importance.
I have already called your attention to a distinction
between teaching and training. 1,eaching has to do with
knowledge; training has to do with practice. The child
has to be trained in the way he should go: that is, his
child-life, in the \.vay it expands, in the forms ,vhich it
takes on is to be guided and directed by you in the paths
of piety ; is to unfold under your eye, your influence,
your touch. Take an illustration of this kind : Your little lad is trying to lay out a flower-bed in the back-yard.
You see that he has not dra,vn the border lines straight.
He knows ,vhat straight is; but he does not kno,v ho,v to
con1pass a straight line. You can take the spade, and

IO
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guided by your eye, you can make a straight line. But
this is not ,vhat he "vants. H e ,van ts you to sho"v him
ho"v he can make a straight lioe. You drive do,vn two
stakes, and stretch a cord bet,veen then1, and tell hin1 to
follo,v that cord. Will he ever forget that lesson? The
same little fellow does not go straight to school, or to
Sunday School. It is not because he does not kno,v the
way. He needs a little inward training, as to the bearing of his negligence upon his o,vn future. Sho,v hin1
ho,v to n1ake a straight line here.
III. God's guarantee is not, that if "ve teach a child
the ,va y he should go, and fail to train hin1 up in that
,vay, his futu re is secure. This has been the too-frequent
interpretation of this passage. It is n1uch like the expectation of the 1nan ,vho cultivates vines, that if he do
not succeed with the vine ,vhile it is young and tender,
it ,vill take to the trellis of its o,vn accord, "vhen it has
becon1e stiff and ,voody.
The dedication of a child to God in baptis1n, as a kind
of preventive char1n against evil ; as an effort to put God
under bonds to take care of it, and ultin1ately save it,
,vhatever our failures: this is the attitude of n1any people
in the Christian Church. God does not say: "Dedicate
a child to me; take him to n1y house, and have his na1n e
uttered in presence of the great congregation; and have
n1y servant administer the seal of the ordinance to hin1;
and I will take care of him ; I ,vill see that your expectations are fulfilled, and that, son1e day, he himself will
come and give himself a,vay to the Lord, and be just
what you ,vant him to be ! " He does not even say,
"Educate your child for n1e ; teach hin1 the truths of
the Bible; teach him his native sinfulness and need of a
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Saviour; teach him ,vhat Jesus taught; and I '.vill see
that in after days this effort shall l1ave its recognition
•
and re,vard.'' No,v, I believe in dedicating children to
God; I believe in educating them for God. But, this is
11ot the n1eaning of this text. It is not intended to con1fort us ,vhen, having failed to train them up in the way
,vhich they should go; having never got then1 into this
,vay, ,ve see then1 ,vandering a,vay fro1n God; I say, it
is not intended to con1fort us ,vith the thought, that ,vhat
,ve have failed to secure in their infancy and childhood,
is so1ne ho,v, in so1ne n1agical ,vay, to be accon1plished
in their 1naturer years. Whatever may be said of other
passages of the Bib]e, as bearing upon these points, this
is not the one, ,vhich teaches any such doctrine.
I admit the force of faith in God's covenant, ,vith reference to the return of a ,vay,vard child, even ,vhen his
parents have passed to the skies. I believe in the influence of the truth, in1planted in the me111ory, ,vhen not
received into the heart. Buts you will agree ,vith me
that, ordinarily, religious instruction ,vhich doesn't result
in religious training, soon becon1es irksome and distasteful. The child reacts fro111 it. It is just as it is in the
day-school. Cra1nn1ing the men1ory ,vith dry rules, or
dry facts, causes a reaction from the study so prosecuted .
rfhe practical illustratio11 of these rules, or the scientific
classification of these facts, on the other hand, is delightful. 1"'rue religious life in a home, will be just as engaging
to other children, as it ,vas to Dr. Bushnell's children.
Carlyle's biographer relates a very impressive event in
the last days of his grandfather. There had been son1e
fan1ily quarrel, and he and his brother, though living
close neighbors, had not spoken for years. They ,vere

•
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both over eighty years old. One of them, Carlyle's
grandfather, being on his death-bed, the heart of the
other one relented. He was a grin1, broad, fierce-faced
man, ,vho had followed the sea; this great-uncle of Carlyle. And being too unwieldly to ,valk, he ,vas brought
to Ecclefechan in a cart, and carried in a chair up the
steep stairs, to the room of his dying brother. There he
remained some t,venty n1inutes, and came do,vn, with a
face ,vhich the memory of the little Carlyle never forgot.
Doubtless this was religion. It ,vas a kind of heroic thing
,o do. It ,vas the act of a man ,vho expected soon to
appear before the Judge of all the earth, and ,vho remen1bered the ,vords of the daily prayer, taught him in childhood: "Forgive us our debts, as ,ve forgive our debtors."
But, it ,vas not such a tender and childlike manifestation
of religion, as ,vas calculated to ,vin the heart of a child.
H ere ,vas relenting ; but, ,vhere ,vere the long, ,vasted
years of unrelenting?
Do you know that I think that God sets a much higher
value upon the conversion of a child, than the conversion of an adult? The joints of an adult are stiff. It is
not so easy for him to walk in the ,vay of God's con1mandments; even when that ,vay has been taught hi1n.
Why is it that in kinds of business, say banking, for example, clerks are ,vanted ,vho are young? Employers
want that period, ,vhen the mind is still flexible; ,vhen
habits can be easily formed . Just so, I believe, that God
,vants children brought to Him early, and trained up for
Him in youth, because they are n1uch n1ore valuable to
Him. And ,vhen He says, "1~rain up a child in the ,vay
he should go, and ,vhen he is old, he ,vill not depart fron1
it," I believe He refers to the greater serviceableness of

•
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those who are converted in childhood; to the highest
econon1y in church-\vork.
Take men or women, who are converted after all their
tastes and standards have been for years worldly. True,
they renounce then1. They seek ne,v channels for the
currents of their life. But, every now and then, some
g reat inundation ,vill come, and will break through the
ne"v barriers, and strike across the beautiful valleys of
their present aspirations and purposes, and leave the ,vork
of n1onths or years in desolation. Converted adults, it
seems to n1e, require more nursing and forbearance than
converted children. The grace ,vhich they seek from
God, seems largely expended upon themselves. To then1,
the church is more a hospital, than a field of service. As
a rule, very little is expected of the n1 but to manage to
get along without a breach of their covenant. I kno,v
there are noble exceptions. But, believing thoroughly as
I do in revival-,vork, as the only ,vork calculated to reach
many adults; and glorying in the fruits of such ,vork, I
\Vant still to n1ake this emphatic, that even \Vhen God
talks about loyalty to hi1n in adult-life, H e attaches it to
the injunction, "Train up a child the \Vay he should go."
Maturity and consistency of Christian character in n1anhood and ,vomanhood, God attaches to the childhood
trained up the ,vay it should go.
Salvation by repentance and faith in the Lord Jesus
Christ, so far as I can see, addresses itself just as really
to child-life as to adult-life. Nay, it is more on a level
,vith child-life, than adult-life. vVhen a lad of thirteen
con1es to his Pastor, ,vith the wish to talk and pray ,vith
him, about what he ought to do to be saved; and \vhen
a 111an sixty years old con1es upon the san1e errand, you

,
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may think the last understands himself better than the
first. It does not follow from the difference in their ages.
The Kingdom of God is right over opposite the dayschool and the play-ground, as really as the evening-tin1e
of mature years. And it n1ay depend upon your faith
and my faith, whether the lad shall come nO\v, when there
is some use in hin1; when youth's glo\v and youth's baptism make his life beautiful; ,vhen there may be a halfcentury of work in him for the Lord Jesus Christ; or,
come a little child, in his old age; at the eleventh hour.
There is many a parent, and n1any a teacher, and n1any
a pastor, \vho has occupied the attitude of the disciples
when the mothers brought their little ones to the Lord,
that He n1ight bless then1; 1neeting them \.vith rebuke
and discouragen1ent; while H e always says, "Suffer the
little children to co1ne unto n1e, and forbid then1 not;
for of such is the Kingdo1n of Heaven."
IV. When ,ve are looking at the Lord's guarantee as to
the training of our children, ,ve must mark the difference
bet\veen the meaning of training up children in the \vay
they should go, and training them up tlze waJ' they should
go.
The expressions sound very much alike. But,
the meaning of one is material and artificial ; and
the n1eaning of the other is spiritual. A child trained
up in the way he should go, is one held in restraint; kept within bounds ; limited here, and lin1ited
there; in a ,vord, under authority; not taught self-gov' ernrnent.
The best goven11nent, is the least government. I
n1ean, of course, the best government ,vhich ans,vers the
ends of government; ,vhich is a terror to those that do
evil, and a praise to those \vho do ,vell. The training of
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a vine implies its freedom to gro,v according to the la,v
of life within it. Every tendril that gets hold of the
trellis, tends to fix the place of the next tendril. Fix in
your child's n1ind reverence for the Bible, and when he
finds there: "Re1nen1ber the Sabbath Day to keep it
holy;" or "Honor thy father and thy n1other," he is
ready to transfer the reverence already a,vakened to
these precepts. He grows up fron1 that trellis, ,vhere
you have fixed him, to another, ,vhicl1 is beyond it.
I ,vant, if possible, to distinguish here between walking
in a ,vay, as one n1ight do, artificially, and growing up
into that ,vay; adopting it as the law of one's gro,vth
and developn1ent. For this is what the text 1neans. You
have seen a peach tree spread out upon the ,valls of a
conservatory like a fan. That ,vas done contrary to the
la,v of its natural gro,vth, and, in one sense, made it a
deforn1ity. God intended it to balance itself and support
itself by the ,vay in ,.vhich it gre,v. No,v, religion does
not take a child's nature and spread it against a brick
,vall, and nail it up there; taking a,vay all its beauty, and
all its s,veet proportion~·. This sort of treat1nent is the
very one against ,vhich his nature reacts. And God
makes no pro1nise to it in the text. His guarantee relates
to that kind of guidance, under ,vhich the naturallydeveloping life of the child is given a tendency to,vard
..
God and to,vard Heaven.
"Train up a child in the ,vay ,vhich he should go."
The going, the child has to perform; just as the tree has
to do the gro,ving. His going is gro,vth, like the gro,vth
of the tree. And the text guarantees, that training, ,vhich
results in a child's gro,ving up into Christian life, never
,vill be reacted fron1 in adult life. This is a period in
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,vhich a great many people, ,vho once thought the1nsel,·es
Christians, are falling a,vay, not n1erel y from the practice of Christianity, but from the belief of it.
o,v, if
you, ,vho are so anxious that your children should have
the safeguards of religion; should be held true to the
system of truth ,vhich Jesus taught; should be not only
child-Christians, but adult-Christians; and ,vhen everybody else talks as though they stood on sinking sand,
should be like one ,vith his feet planted on the Rock of
Ages; if you ,vant God's guarantee for it, do not look
for it in the result of your prayers and your faith, that
it ,vill eventually be all right ,vith your children ; that
they ,vill be converted in son1e future revival ; but look
for it in the diligent and tender training of then1 the
,vay they should go.
The guarantee of God is not that ~·hen they are old
they ,vill con1e into the ,vay they should go; but, that
they shall not depart from that ,vay, in "'hich you haYe
trained them up. \Vhen the great cotch preacher,
Guthrie, "·as lying in the border-lands, ,vhich are bet,veen
this ,vorld and the next, ,vhy did he ,vant sung to hin1
the songs of the children; bairns' songs, as he expres eel
it? \Vhy did John Quincy da1ns never retire to rest
,vithout first repeating the nursery-prayer, " ro,v I lay n1e
do"·n to sleep?" Had these n1en found nothing beyoncl
those first impressions made on them in their childhood?
Had this man, whose eloquence had s,vayed such n1ultitudes, and had helped such n1ultitudes to a kno,vledge of
the ,vay of life in the pulpit; nothing better for his soul,
than the songs of little children? Had this great statesman of Quincy no other prayer for his li ps in old age,
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than the prayer his n1other taught him?
poet was right :

I

7

Ah! the great

"IIeaven lies about us in our infancy."

If in childhood ,ve get into the ,,·ay of life, adult years
will take care of then1selves.
I suppose, in one sense, children ,vill al,vays be upon
the hearts of their parents. The parental instinct to defend and protect the child, makes it necessary. But the
solicitude about the direction of the child ; and the ultin1ate result of the child's life; this solicitude, I believe,
this, and kindred passages of the Bible were intended to
relieve. The years of especial care and anxiety are very
fe,v. From birth to the teens, the thing is virtually settled. vVhen the children of the g reat novelist, Charles
Dickens, left ho1ne to shift for themselves, he gave them
a personal letter, ,vith a copy of the New Testament,
co1n1nending to them the Christian religion. No doubt,
the fact of going a\vay from hume n1akes the impressions
connected ,vith that event very solemn; that ,vhat a
n1other says, as she puts the boy's Bible into the trunk;
or ,vhat the father says, as he warn1ly presses the dear fello,v's hand, and gives hin1 a last kiss; no doubt, these
are to be long ren1e1nbered. But, do you kno,v, that
deeper than these fervors and 1nen1ories of the moment,
are those impressions which have been n1ade little by litt le, as drops of water, wear a hole into the stone ; as the
pebbles of the seashore are sn1oothed, as no chisel of the
stone-cutter can smoothe them ?
Do not depend upon it, though it may come; do not
depend upon the sudden revolution, ,vhich 1nay be ,vrought
in your child after he is gone; ,vhen he n1eets for him-
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self the buffet of life's ,vays ; ,vhen he undertakes to ,valk
alone ,vith himself in the far -a,vay ,vilds; in the cro,vded
city.
ow, you have hin1 in his boyhood .
o,v, your
father-love and your mother -love inspire you to n1ark
him for tl1e Lord. Grave deep in to his spirit, the fundamental things ; the things which unbelief cannot disturb . T each hin1 there is a God ; teach hi n1 to open his
fresh young nature to the influences of God's Spirit, as
the bud opens to the rays of the sun. Teach hin1 that
the thing ,vhich God hates, is evil; sin, in ,vhatevcr
form. Array hin1 loyally on the right side. rf each hin1,
that the 1nanifestation of Hin1self, ,vhich God has n1ade,
in Jesus of azareth, is something ,vhich must be to hin1,
,vithout the vossibility of change ! The hand,vriting of
your love, ,vhich you make in yo ur ,veakness, ,vill gro,v
,vith his g ro,vth, just as the initials carved in a sapling enlarge \.Vith the gro\vth of the tree; t ill nothing can ren1ove
the1n, ,vhich d oes not destroy that tree itself. And, one
thing al,vays remember, that in all li fe , in all gro,vth of
childhood, there ,vill be fluct uations. You are not training up beings ,vithout individuality ; ,vithout a ,vill.
Because to-day you do not see the san1e results fron1 your
training of your child, ,vhich follo,vecl yesterday, it docs
n ot prove anything against the train ing. A child is like
a fruit-tree in the spring- ti1ne. This day, he is all co,·ered over ,vith blossoms, and to-n1orro,v, the g round is
sprinkled ,vith then1 ; and you are d iscouraged. Bu t,
the tin1e of the fru it is not yet. 1'he blosson1s no more
J)red ict the fruit, than the period ,vhen the fru it is setting.
You hold steadfast to your ,vork. " 'frai n up the child in
the ,vay he should go ; and ,vhen he is old, he ,vill not
d epart from it. " It is God's guarantee, that you shall
not "labor in vain , nor spend your strength for naugh t."

